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ADMISSION NOTICE:: JANUARY, 2017
Applications are invited from the permanent residents of Assam, for
admission into NIELIT (Formerly DOE ACC  ‘O’  LEVEL Computer Course,
fully accredited by the NIELIT under the Department of Information
Technology, Ministry of Communication and Information Technology,
Government of India, at ITI Srikona, Silchar, ACCR NO -01185, District-
Cachar, Assam as per criteria given below:-
(1) ELIGIBILITY:-

(i) 10+2 pass or ITI Certificate (NCVT) holder after Class - X.
(ii) Minimum 40% marks in 10+2 examination or 60% marks in ITI

(NCVT) examination. (iii) Age must not be less than 18 years and
not more than 30 years as on 31-12-2016

(2) COURSE CONTENT:
(a) The course is of one year duration and,part time in nature (total

contact hours: - 480 hours), which will commence on 17.01.2017.
(b) NIELIT, New Delhi, (formerly DOEACC Society) will issue final

pass certificate after the student has appeared and cleared the
examinations. theory/practical conducted by  the NIELIT, New
Delhi formerly DOEACC Society) and has also completed the
project related requirements.

(3) NO. OF SEATS:-
Total intake 40 seats per year in two batches.

(4) MODE OF SELECTION:-
Selection will be made on the basis of Written & Oral Examination.
Written test will comprise of objective type questions.

(5) RESERVATION:-
Seats for admission will be reserved for SC/ST/OBC etc. as per Govt.
norms in force.

(6) HOW TO APPLY:-
The intending eligible candidates rriay.submit application containing
the following -information, to the Senior Principal, ITI Srikona, Silchar,
Dist. Cachar, Assam, Pin- 788026:
(i)  Full Name, (ii) Father’s/Husband Name (iii) Full postal address of
communication with mobile-No & Email ID (iv) Permanent address (v)
Date of birth (vi) Caste/Tribe/Class (vii)Academic qualification and
percentage of marks secured in each examination ( HSLC onwards)
(viii) ITI Course pass (NCVT) and percentage of marks.
In addition to above, the following documents shall also have to be
enclosed:
(1) An un-crossed DEMAND ‘DRAFT Payable at SBI, Silchar /I.P.O.

for Rs 100/- (Rupees one hundred) only pledged’in favour of
Senior Principal, Industrial Training Institute, Srikona, Cachar.

(2) Copies of Permanent Residential Certificate, educational
qualification certificate, Age proof certificate, Caste/Tribe/Class
certificates and self signed recent passport size photograph.

A TOKEN SLIP will be issued to the candidate after submitting the
application at ITI Srikona, which he/she shall have to bring at the
time of WRITTEN/ORAL TEST/ ADMISSION, if selected. Applications
received after last date will not be entertained under any
circumstances.

(7) IMPORTANT DATES:
(a) Last date df submission of application forms: 7th January, 2017
(b) Date of Written Test: 9th January, 2017 at 10.00 A.M.
(c) Date of Oral Test: 9th January, 2017 at 1.00 P.M,
(d) Date of Declaration of List of Selected Candidates: 9th January,

2017 at 4.00 P.M.
(e) Date of Admission: From 10th January to 12th January, 2017
(f) Date of commencement of Class: 7th January, 2017
For further details the intending candidates may contact I.T.I. Srikona,

Silchar, Assam on any working day during office hours.
Sd/- Joint Director of Craftsmen Training

Directorate of Employment & Craftsmen Training,
Assam, Rehabari, Guwahati-8.Janasanyog/7875/16

ADVERTISEMENT
The Last date for submission of Application was fixed on 23rd December, 2016 upto 5.00 pm for the post of

Lower Division Assistant - cum - Typist in the office of the Resident Commissioner, Government of Assam,
Assam Bhawan, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi vide our earlier advertisement vide memo No.RC/E(Apptt)45/2012/
4494-02 Dated New Delhi, the 1st  December,  2016 is hereby extended for another period of 15 days i.e. upto
7thJanuary, 2017 (05.00 pm).

Applications are to be addressed to the Deputy Secretary to the Government of Assam, General Administration
Department & Officer on Special Duty (Establishment), office of the Resident Commissioner, Government of
Assam, Assam Bhawan, No.1, Sardar Patel Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi-110021 personally or by post.
Envelope containing application should be have name of the post applied for on the envelope in bold letters.

4. Nationality : Candidates must be citizen of India.
5. Age : Candidates should not be less than 18(eighteen) years and not above 38 (thirty eight) years as on

01/01/2016. The Upper age limit is relaxable by 5 years for ST and SC candidates.

Sl. Name of the Post Number of Scale of pay Reservation if any (SC/ Grade
No. (LDA Cadre) Post ST / ST(P) /ST(H)/OBC

MOBC / Unreserved (UR)

1 Lower Division 1 (one) PB2: 5200 - 20200/- + UR III
Assistant - cum - Grade Pay : 2400/-

Typist

6. (a) Educational Criteria:
(iii) Candidate must pass Higher Secondary Examination from a recognized University / or any Examination

declared equivalent thereof by Government with a diploma in Typing writing both English and Assamese
having minimum speed of 30 words per minutes for English and 20 words per minute for Assamese Typing.

(iv) Candidate requires having adequate knowledge of English and Hindi.
4. Filled in application with supporting “documents / testimonials and 3 (three) copies of latest passport size

photo duly attested Dy Gazetted Officer alongwith one self addressed envelope with postal stamp of
Rs.5.00 (Rupees five) to be submitted. The name of post applied for should be super scribed on the
envelope bearing the application. A candidate can apply for multiple posts provided he / she submits
separate applications.

5. Candidate already in service should apply through proper channel.
6. Eligible candidate will have to appear for Skill Test / Oral Test / Personality test etc. at the time and place

to be notified later on. No.TA / DA will be admissible for the above interview.
7. Selection Committee shall be constituted to select the candidates for the posts mentioned above Selection

of candidates will be provisional and the committee has the right to accept or reject the candidature of any
stage or recruitment after proper scrutiny of the documents / testimonials etc.

8. Government servant joining the service in the State Government on or after 1st February 2005 shall not
be Governed by the existing Assam Services (Pension) Rules, 1969 and orders issued thereunder from
time to time. So far as the pension and other retirement benefits are concerned, they will be governed by
a new set of pension rules which are already formulated with the contributory Pension Scheme announced
by the Government of India vide letter No.25014/14/2001-IAS dated 08/09/2009.

9. Knowledge of Assamese Language is mandatory.
Sd/- Rwitticka Kalita

Resident Commissioner
Government of Assam

Janasanyog/7845/16 Assam Bhawan, New Delhi

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
In pursuance to the Govt. letter No. RGR/83/2012/Pt.II/16 dated

13.12.2016 from the Chief Executive Officer, Assam State Disaster

Management Authority, Dispur, Guwahati, Assam, applications are invited

from the intending candidates for recruitment to the post of Field Officer

(Disaster Management) on contractual basis to be posted in the Revenue

circles in Goalpara district.

Name of the Post: Field Officer (Disaster Management) for Revenue

Circle (on contractual basis)

Number of Post: 5 (Five) nos.

Essential Qualification: Bachelor’s degree in Science or with

Statistics, Geography, Environmental Science or Geology as a subject,

or Diploma in Civil Engineering or Architecture from a recognized

University/Institution.

Age: Should not be below 21 years & above 35 years as on 1st

January, 2017, relaxable in case of SC/ST candidates as per rules.

Other Qualification: Computer skills specially MS Word/Excel/Power

Point/Internet use/e-mails. Preference will be given to candidates having

done BCA or equivalent course on Computer Science.

Duty Station: He/She will be stationed in the Revenue Circle Office &

will work under the direct control & supervision of the circle officer who

will be the authority to sanction leave and reporting officer in respect of

performance appraisal.

Duration of the contract: The contract will initially be for a period of

one year subject to annual renewal on the basis of performance appraisal

and as per Govt. instructions further.

Remuneration: An amount of Rs. 20000.00 will be paid as fixed

consolidated monthly remuneration.

Selection Process:

a. Marks obtained in Graduation/Diploma level exam= 50 marks

b. Written Test (Knowledge of Disaster Management issues, Computer

application)= 40 marks

c. Interview (Attitude & personality traits etc.)= 10 marks.

Note:

1. Last date of submission of application form in standard format along

with self-attested photocopies of testimonials & 2 copies of coloured

photographs of the applicant is on 04.01.2017.

2. Date of Written Test & Interview is on 10.01.2017.

3. Incomplete application will be summarily rejected.

4. Candidates who are called for interview must produce their original

testimonials for verification.

5. Canvasing directly or indirectly will be liable for disqualification from

the selection process.

6. Candidates will have to appear for written test/interview at their own

expenses and no TA/DA will be paid for that purpose.

Sd/- (J.V.N. Subramanyam, IAS)

Deputy Commissioner

Janasanyog/1197/16 Goalpara

Forecast for NE: Weather is

most likely to remain dry over

Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,

Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur,

Mizoram & Tripura. Shallow to

moderate fog is very likely to

occur at isolated pockets of

Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland,

Manipur, Mizoram & Tripura

during next 72 hrs. No large

change in minimum

temperatures during next 48 hrs.

Warning: Dense fog is very

likely to occur at isolated

pockets of Assam, Meghalaya,

Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram &

Tripura on December 29 and 30.

Temperatures :

Max (°C) Min (°C)

Dibrugarh 24.0 9.5

Tezpur 24.1 13.0

Silchar 27.8 14.8

Dhubri 23.1 14.4

Jorhat 23.5 11.3

N  Lakhimpur 26.7 9.5

Shillong 17.8 6.7

Imphal 25.3 7.7

Itanagar 27.4 11.0

Aizawl 26.7 4.5

Agartala 26.6 15.5

Kohima 19.6 8.5

Pasighat 25.0 12.9

Cherrapunjee 21.6 8.2

WEATHER

NORTHEAST

SOBHAPATI SAMOM

IMPHAL, Dec 28: A people!s consul-

tation convened by United Naga Council

(UNC) in Senapati district headquarters

on Wednesday decided to intensify "the

people!s movement in the light of latest

developments# in Manipur.

Sources said, the convention, which

was attended by Naga Tribe Councils,

frontal and regional organisations, in-

tellectuals, church and social leaders,

also decided to launch "democratic

picketing of State Government offices

in Naga districts from midnight of De-

cember 31 and prevent the district

administration from functioning.#

UNC decides to intensify stir

Arunachal Chief Minister Pema Khandu, Air Marshal C Hari Kumar, Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Eastern Air Command and village elders during

the inauguration of an Advanced Landing Ground at Tuting, in Upper Siang district of Arunachal Pradesh on Wednesday. ! UB Photos

However, the consultation resolved

to exempt educational institutions,

medical services, and power sector

from the purview of the movement,

Besides, it decided to appeal to all

churches to offer "special prayer# on Jan-

uary 8 next year against the declaration of

seven new districts and for the people!s

movement for protection of their land and

people, the source also said.

It further decided that a sum of Rs 20

shall be contributed by every Naga house-

hold towards strengthening the people!s

movement for safeguarding the ancestral

homeland under the UNC, it said.

Earlier, the UNC team that visited

Delhi from December 18-23 briefed

the convention on the visit.

The UNC has been imposing an in-

definite blockade on National Highways

2 and 37 in Manipur since November

1, in protest against the State Govern-

ment!s decision to create Sadar Hills

and Jiribam into full-fledged districts.

The blockade entered the 58th day on

Wednesday.

Appeal: Meanwhile, Delhi Manipuri

Society (DMS), an association of Ma-

nipuris residing in Delhi, has appealed to

United Naga Council to discontinue the

ongoing economic blockade in Manipur

and adopt some other peaceful and dem-

ocratic means to pursue its demands.

The appeal of DMS was conveyed

to a delegation of All Manipur Work-

ing Journalist!s Union (AMWJU) which

was in the national capital, according

to a press release.

The DMS also appealed to the Ma-

nipur Government not to shirk from

its responsibility of maintaining law and

order, the release by AMWJU.

Terming the ongoing blockade as a

crime against humanity, it asserted that

it goes against the teachings and spirit

of Christianity.

A joint meeting of AMWJU and DMS

was held as part of a campaign to sensi-

tise Delhi of the Manipur situation and

pursue with the Central Government

to act towards normalising the crisis.

NEW DELHI, Dec 28: Rabbits which

look like tail-less rats and a new bird spe-

cies were discovered in Northeastern re-

gion in 2016, offering glimpses of the fau-

nal diversity potential of NE ecosystems.

The new bird species was found in

Arunachal Pradesh much to the delight

of scientists.

The year started on a promising note

with a new bird species found in North-

eastern India and named after noted or-

nithologist Salim Ali. The bird was dis-

covered by a team of scientists from In-

dia, Sweden, China, US, and Russia.

The bird, Himalayan Forest Thrush,

has been distinguished as a separate spe-

cies by researchers and the discovery has

been published in the international Avian

Research journal.

This is only the fourth new bird spe-

cies described from India by modern or-

nithologists since Independence. Hima-

layan Forest Thrush is common in east-

ern Himalayas and so far, believed to be a

sub-species of Plain-backed Thrush.

In Sikkim, a new species of a small

mammal in the rabbit family was discov-

ered in the higher altitudes of the Hima-

layas. Identified as $Ochotona sikimaria!

% the new pika species was discovered

Tail-less rabbits,bird species discovered in NE
by the study based on genetic data and

skull measurements. The study has been

published in the journal $Molecular Phyl-

ogenetics and Evolution!.

These members of the rabbit family

look like tail-less rats and have been in

the news in North America for their sen-

sitivity to impacts of climate change, like

increasing temperature, which has caused

several of the populations in pika series

go extinct.

Nishma Dahal, the first author of the

paper, started by collecting pika pellets

to get its DNA and identify the species.

On comparing the DNA sequences from

the pellets with that of all known pika

species in the world, she saw that these

were quite different.

To prove that this is indeed a new spe-

cies, she had to compare the Sikkim pika

to its close relatives. It took two years

for collaborations with researchers from

the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Zoo-

logical Museum of Moscow and Stanford

University to get detailed data on these

possible sister species.

For more than a century, two mysteri-

ous tree frog specimens collected by a Brit-

ish naturalist in 1870 and housed at the

Natural History Museum in London were

assumed to be part of a vanished species,

never again found in the wild until now.

A group of scientists, led by renowned

biologist Sathyabhama Das Biju, has re-

discovered the frogs and also identified

them as part of a new genus % one step

higher than a species on the taxonomic

ranking. Not only have they found the

frogs in abundance in Northeast Indian

jungles, they believe they could also be

living across a wide swathe of Asia from

China to Thailand.

"This is an exciting find, but it doesn!t

mean the frogs are safe,# Biju said, add-

ing that he hopes the discovery leads to

more awareness of the dangers of unfet-

tered development to the animals. The

frogs were found at high altitudes in four

Northeastern States, underlining the

rain-soaked region!s role as a biodiversi-

ty hotspot. The plant world also unraveled

some new species.

India has some of the world!s most bi-

odiverse regions. It hosts three biodiver-

sity hotspots: the Western Ghats, the

Himalayas and the Indo-Burma region.

These hotspots have numerous endemic

species. The country is home to 97,514

species of animals and 45,000 species of

plants. % PTI

CORRESPONDENT

AGARTALA, Dec 28: Tripu-

ra Government on Wednesday

declared five per cent DA to

the State Government em-

ployees of all categories.

The Council of Ministers

cleared a proposal to provide

five per cent DA to employees

and pensioners with effect from

January, said Finance Minister

Bhanu Lal Saha. With the re-

lease of five per cent DA, the

gap between Central and State

Government employees has

been reduced to 39 per cent.

"We want to reduce the gap

but could not due to financial

burden. The State Government

will have to bear Rs 168.50

crore annually to meet the ad-

ditional expenditure#, he said.

Lashing out at the Centre for

not releasing fund, Saha said

5 pc DA declared for
Tripura employees

the State received Rs 498

crore less during 2015-16 FY

leading to severe financial con-

straint to keep going on with

the development activities.

As per the High Court!s or-

der, the State Government is

supposed to release two instal-

ments of DA to the employ-

ees in a calendar year. With

today!s declaration, the court!s

order has been fulfilled.

"The trend in releasing Cen-

tral fund is not encouraging

yet. If this trend continues, it

will be tough to carry forward

development activities in the

days to come#, he said.

On the new pay structure,

Saha said the government is on

the move to offer new pay scale

despite fragile financial condi-

tion. "We are not against giv-

ing Central pay scales to the

employees but who will pump

in the required fund? Keeping

in mind the growing demand

for new pay scales, the govern-

ment will have to do something

for the employees#, he said.

Saha also took a potshot at

the XII Finance Commission

for not considering State!s non-

plan expenditure. "There was

a big gap between demand and

allocation during the XII FC that

resulted in deprivation of 2.09

lakh government employees

and pensioners#, he claimed.

However, Trinamool Con-

gress strongly opposed the re-

lease of five per cent DA to

the government employees

and pensioners. "The Left

Front Government instead of

releasing DA should offer new

pay scales to the government

employees#, said Samar Roy,

an employee leader of Trina-

mool Congress.

CORRESPONDENT

DIMAPUR, Dec 28: Prom-

ising corruption-free and clean

governance, Nagaland Pradesh

Congress Committee released

its manifesto for the civic body

elections slated for February 1

next year in the State. NPCC

president K Therie released

the manifesto at Congress

Bhavan here on Tuesday.

Among the promises made

by Congress in the manifesto

are preservation of historical

places and preparation for tour-

ism, blueprint for township

development, management of

drains, sanitation and solid

wastes, blueprint for sewage

system, facilitation and regu-

lation of daily markets, etc.

The manifesto also promised

to protect welfare schemes that

include civil supplies, water and

power supply, old-age pension,

Integrated Child Development

Services (ICDS), cashless

health cards for BPL people and

also to set up Independent Pric-

ing Commission headed by a

retired High Court judge.  The

party further promised to plan

and bring mother dairy system

in the State.

Addressing media persons

at the release of the manifes-

to, Therie said "Congress

stands for clean councils and

councils for the people#.

Welcoming the 33 per cent

reservation for women in ur-

ban local bodies in Nagaland,

Therie said, women!s partici-

pation in the decision-making

Cong releases manifesto
for civic polls in Nagaland

process is crucial and added

that dragging the reservation

issue into Nagaland Assembly

Resolution was uncalled for

since the Nagaland Municipal

Act 2001 was in force.

He also made a blistering

attack on the demonetisation

of high-value notes. Nagaland

with more than 80 per cent

rural population and without

bank accounts cannot go on

with cashless transaction while

the loss incurred by farmers

and traders cannot be as-

sessed, Therie said.

Poll boycott: Following the

State Government!s notifica-

tion for conduct of town com-

mittee elections on February

1 next, the Medziphema Vil-

lage Council has once again re-

iterated its earlier resolution

to ban town committee elec-

tion in Medziphema town with

the provision for 33 per cent

reservation for women.

Maintaining that the incor-

poration of women reservation

in Naga public institutions is

totally against the traditional

and social practices of the Na-

gas, the village council said it

decided not to allow the con-

duct of town committee elec-

tion with women reservation.

The council has asked all in-

tending candidates not to file

nominations for Medziphema

Town Council elections. If any

individual files nomination in

contravention to the village

council resolution, he/she

should be ready to bear the

consequence, it warned.

GANGTOK, Dec 28: Union

Minister of State for Agricul-

ture Parshottam Rupala has

commended the Sikkim State

Rural Management depart-

ment for being the only one to

implement Gram Panchayat

Development Plan (GPDP)

scheme in its full capacity.

The 100 per cent success in

the implementation of the

scheme reflects the inclination

and total involvement of officers

of the department and the pan-

Union Minister on Sikkim visit
chayat fraternity, Rupala, also

Minister of State for Farmers

Welfare and Panchayati Raj, said.

The Minister, who is on a

three-day visit to the Hima-

layan State, said that the 10 per

cent enhancement in the plan-

ning fund for all the States from

32 per cent to 42 per cent is a

huge incentive to carry out

schemes and programmes for

rural development.

At the same time this would

mean that the Centre may have

to withdraw certain schemes

but he assured that the ongo-

ing schemes and programmes

would not suffer and would be

completed in stipulated time.

He also lauded the State for

being the leading State in the

country in organic farming,

cleanliness and being the first

open defecation free State in the

country. Speaking on the demand

for organic products, he urged

the State to focus more on mar-

keting of such products. % PTI

ASAK cadre surrenders
TURA, Dec 28: A cadre of ASAK outfit, Hem Ch Marak,

surrendered at Baghmara police station in South Garo Hills
district today. Marak had earlier surrendered to the police with-
out arms but rejoined the ASAK led by Reding T Sangma.

Fire: Fire and Emergency Services team doused a fire that
broke out in the main Baghamara Bazar in the late hours yes-
terday. Two shops were partially damaged. % Correspondent

Total bandh in
Tripura district

CORRESPONDENT

AGARTALA, Dec 28: Normal

life came to a grinding halt in

Dhalai district of Tripura due to a

BJP-sponsored dawn-to-dusk

strike protesting $murder! of par-

ty!s Village Committee (VC)

member Chanmohan Tripura.

Chanmohan, an elected

member of Raima VC was

murdered by Biswada Tripu-

ra, a $mentally imbalanced! vil-

lager on Monday night.

"We want an independent

probe into the murder. We are

going to meet the DGP to ful-

fill our demands within 24

hours#, a BJP leader said.

Reports said the accused

person, who was arrested on

murder charge, was sent to

seven days judicial remand af-

ter being produced before a

local court in Kamalpur subdi-

vision of the district.

Oram assures
Arunachal of

higher allocation
ITANAGAR, Dec 28: Union

Tribal Affairs Minister Jual

Oram has assured Arunachal

Pradesh about hiking the an-

nual allocation of his Ministry

to the State.

Oram gave this assurance to

State!s Women and Child De-

velopment Parliamentary

Secretary Gojen Gadi, who

accompanied with Union MoS

(Home) Kiren Rijiju called on

the Union Minister at New

Delhi yesterday, an official re-

lease said here.

Pointing out that Arunachal is

one of the poorest States with

under-developed rural areas in-

habited by scheduled tribes,

Gadi justified his demand by say-

ing that the State having no eco-

nomic generation source solely

depends on the Centre for var-

ious development. % PTI

Rs 1,300 cr deposit
in Arunachal

false: SBI
ITANAGAR, Dec 28: State

Bank of India today rejected

reports that Rs 1,300 crore

cash have been deposited in its

various branches in Arunachal

Pradesh after demonetisation

saying no such deposits were

found after minutely verifying

the relevant records.

SBI Regional Manager

Sakya Sinha Bairagi in a state-

ment today said, "We have ver-

ified all our relevant records

minutely and found that no such

deposits were made in any

branch of the SBI in the State

under Itanagar Region.#

He said, the Itanagar region

(SBI) has 43 branches out of

which 26 are in Arunachal

Pradesh.

"The total deposit figure of

these 26 branches as on No-

vember 8 last was Rs 1,595

crore and Rs 1,748 crore as on

December 24 last with a mar-

ginal increase of Rs 153 crore

during the demonetisation pe-

riod of 45 days,# the regional

manager said. % PTI


